
Name ______________________________Cool Ali”  1 

    mimicked    notice    admired   build  fussed    pale   haze 
 

1.  Some people like heat and _________________ of the summer.  

2.  We _________________ the statues and paintings at the museum. 

3.  They monkeys _________________ the man selling the caps. 

4. The painting with the _________________ colors was Mom’s 

favorite. 

5.  The baby in the stroller _________________ when he saw his 

mother. 

6.  I almost didn’t _________________ the turtle in the pond 

painting. 
 

 

 

1. the mans shirt __________________  

2. the dogs bones __________________ 

3. some birds nests  ________________ 

4. many houses roofs________________ 

5. the lions den   __________________ 

6. four cats bowls  ________________ 

7. Some girls uniforms_______________ 

8. the old mans hat________________ 

9. a ducks pond  _________________ 

1.  separate _3__ 

2.  solution  ___ 

3.  statement ___ 

4.  seeking  ___ 

5.  imitation  ___ 

6.  description ___ 

7.  spice   ___ 

8.  information___ 

9. afterward ___ 

Write the word using ‘s or s’ 

’s if it belong is one  

s’  if belongs to more than one 

Syllables  1,2,3,4 

   man’s 
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   minds   chalk   umbrella  complained   lake  notice  hot   rain 
 

1. Ali’s mom said it was too ________________ to be indoors. 

2.  Ali took her box of fat ________________ outside. 

3.  It hadn’t ________________ in weeks, so Ali drew grasses and 

flowers. 

4.  She didn’t ________________ other people coming out of the 

houses. 

5.  Some people ________________ about the temperature.   

6.  No one could get their ________________ off the heat. 

7. Ali drew a ________________ around Mrs. Frye’s chair. 

8.  She drew an ________________ over Ira’s head. 

 

 

1.wail ______________   

2.ware ______________   

3.way    ______________   

4.weak ______________   

5.waist ______________   

6.we’d ______________   

7.we _________________   

8.which ______________  

 

1.  tries   ______________ 

2.  happily ______________ 

3.  returning ______________ 

4.  cries  ______________ 

5.  uglier        ______________ 

6.  saving        ______________ 

7.  written ______________ 

8.  unfriendly ______________

Match words that sound the same, 

but spelled differently and mean 

different things.  

(Base)   Root Words 

waste 

wee 

witch 

weed 

week 

whale  

weigh 

wear 

try whale 
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idea   icicles    complained  paw  snow    pale    admired    mimicked 

1.  Mr. Boyle ____________________, “Not even a breeze.” 

2.  “Brr, Brr, Brrr!  ____________________ the babies. 

3. Ali drew a polar bear with ____________________ yellow fur. 

4.  Her mother tested the water, and ________________ the 

umbrella. 

5.  Then the got the coolest ____________________ of all. 

6.  She started drawing little ____________________ dots on the 

walls and sidewalks. 

 7.  She drew polar bear paw prints and ___________________too.  

 

  

1.   _________________ 

2.   _________________ 

3.   _________________ 

4. _________________ 

5.   _________________ 

6.   _________________ 

7.   _________________ 

8.  ____________________ 

 

1 

1. ball bat fist 

2. week minute hour 

3. stump cow sheep 

4. lobster goat crab 

5. dog attic garage  

6. door gate  bread 

7. mountain street hill 

8. neighbors friends statues 

ABC order 

excite 

exchange 

excuse 

excellent 
 
expect 

express 

explain 

export 

 

excellent 

Classify -  Write the two words 

that go together. 
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1. No one noticed the breeze _______________ the haze. 

2. No one noticed the _______________ sky or the big raindrops. 

3. No one noticed the _______________ on the porches. 

4. No one noticed _______________ on the mailboxes at the curb.   

5.  No one noticed the _______________ off the hot sidewalk. 

6.  Then it poured. Mrs. Frye did a _______________  with Mr. Boyle. 

7.  No one but Ali noticed sidewalk pictures _______________ and 

stream into the _______________. 

 

  

    

1. _______ visit from Tom 

2. _______ umbrella for Mom 

3. _______ birthday cake 

4. _______ expensive shoes 

5. _______ angry dad 

6. _______ funny clown  

7. _______ yummy cake 

8. _______ exciting party 

9. _______  playful cat 

 

1. ______________________ 

2. ______________________ 

3. ______________________ 

4. ______________________ 

5. ______________________ 

6. ______________________ 

7. ______________________ 

8.  ______________________ 

rippling   drummed  jig   pinged  gutter    blotch  hissed   darkening 

Use  an  with vowel words.           
Use   a   with consonant words. 

Add  s to words 

Add es to words ending with  

     s, ss, x. ch, sh,   

 
bush 

grass   

shark 

ball   

box   
tiger   

church 

breeze 
 

bushes 

a 


